CHUNG
"CONNIE" HONG

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPER

CONTACT

PROJECTS

303-960-8862

BOOKWORM

CONCONART.INFO@GMAIL.COM

https://github.com/conconartist/book-worm-fe

WWW.CONCONART.COM

https://book-worm-2.herokuapp.com/

GITHUB:
HTTPS://GITHUB.COM/CONCONARTIST
LINKEDIN:
HTTPS://WWW.LINKEDIN.COM/IN/CONNIE-H-HONG/

SUMMARY
A Software Developer with a background in Music

Web app for young readers to track the progression of the books they are reading, utilizing React,
React Router, React Hooks, API endpoints, async JS, D3, SCSS
Wireframed user stories, implemented code in React Components, rendered GSAP animations, and
collaborated on data visualization elements with SVGs drawn in Figma
Coordinated with Front End and Back End team of 5 to build over the course of 2 weeks as a
Capstone project

LYRIC LAVA
https://github.com/conconartist/lyric-lava
https://lyric-lava.vercel.app/

Education, industrial sewing, and the Arts. I am looking for a

Lyric app for songwriters, using a REST API with multiple endpoints to generate prompts, synonyms,

collaborative and energetic team where I can make

and rhymes

connections and build projects through creativity, attention

Implements React, React Router, React Hooks, Cypress, ES6 JavaScript, RESTful API endpoints

to detail, strong work ethic, and authentic engagement.

Built over 6 days as a solo project

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
HTML
CSS/ SCSS
JavaScript
Node.js
React/ React Hooks
Redux
Git
Github
RESTful APIs
E2E Testing (Cypress)

FACE IT
https://github.com/conconartist/face-it
https://face-it.vercel.app/
A responsive web app that allows a user to choose beauty products that are categorized as ecoconscious, vegan, or allergy-friendly utilizing RESTful API requests
Deployed as a PWA with React, JS, CSS, React Router, and Cypress for testing
Created an SVG icon and logo for the product with Inkscape
Built over 6 days as a group project of 3

EXPERIENCE

TDD (Mocha, Chai)

FRONT END ENGINEERING STUDENT

UI/ UX

TURING SCHOOL OF SOFTWARE AND DESIGN

OOP (Object Oriented Programming)

Participated in Student Leadership Committee to foster growth and connection among cohort peers

Slack

1500+ hours of coursework in fundamental technologies, modern languages, and frameworks for

Figma
Miro
MySQL
Express

EDUCATION

web development
Volunteered as a tutor for an incoming student for 1-to-1 pairing opportunities
Collaborated on 10 group and pair projects, in addition to over 10 solo projects in Vanilla JavaScript
and React, to display knowledge and learn aspects of software engineering

VOCAL COACH, PERFORMER, SONGWRITER
CONCONART LLC

TURING SCHOOL OF SOFTWARE AND

Built a private vocal studio comprised of over 60 pre-teens and adults in various styles of music,

DESIGN

applying knowledge of vocal pedagogy to help students improve singing techniques in order to

FRONT END ENGINEERING PROGRAM

achieve their individual goals in singing
Coordinated lesson plans, scheduling, and concert recitals with students and parents

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO

Established a licensing contract for national TV and commercial placements

BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION K-12

Selected as a featured artist for TEDXMileHigh, NPR's All Songs Considered, and conducted

VOCAL, PIANO, GENERAL MUSIC

interviews with local and national press

